
Subject: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Starbuzz on Mon, 04 Feb 2013 19:24:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=13BahrdkMU8

This is actually a good thing for us. Keeps the bad guys in check and helps government security
to be more efficient and productive.  [lolsarcasm]

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Omar007 on Mon, 04 Feb 2013 20:08:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I guess the US could use that seeing how many people are killed there each day :/

I kinda doubt they'll be using it for that though   

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 05 Feb 2013 23:30:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Mon, 04 February 2013 14:24This is actually a good thing for us. Keeps the
bad guys in check and helps government security to be more efficient and productive. 
[lolsarcasm]
No.

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 06 Feb 2013 08:52:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by BAGUETTE on Wed, 06 Feb 2013 09:18:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Mon, 04 February 2013 12:24[lolsarcasm]
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Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 06 Feb 2013 09:34:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

rise of the machines

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Ethenal on Wed, 06 Feb 2013 20:58:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Wed, 06 February 2013 03:18Starbuzz wrote on Mon, 04 February 2013
12:24[lolsarcasm]

It's funny, because I didn't see that until cheesesoda quoted it. lol

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by c0vert7 on Wed, 06 Feb 2013 23:10:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think I need this in renegade to snipe...   *cheat name removed*just doesnt cut it anymore.   

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 07 Feb 2013 00:31:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Wed, 06 February 2013 15:58VuLTiMa wrote on Wed, 06 February 2013
03:18Starbuzz wrote on Mon, 04 February 2013 12:24[lolsarcasm]

It's funny, because I didn't see that until cheesesoda quoted it. lol
I didn't see it until it was quoted... I was wondering how Starbuzz went insane, but then again... it's
been a couple of years.

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Dover on Sun, 10 Feb 2013 23:28:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What is people's problem with this, exactly? It infringes on the privacy you have when you're
outside in public parking lots?

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
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Posted by nikki6ixx on Sun, 10 Feb 2013 23:45:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Sun, 10 February 2013 16:28What is people's problem with this, exactly? It
infringes on the privacy you have when you're outside in public parking lots?

BCUZ THEN TEH BLACK PREZIDENT CAN ALL SEEING EYE OUR WHITE WIMENZ. 

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Dover on Mon, 11 Feb 2013 01:24:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Sun, 10 February 2013 15:45Dover wrote on Sun, 10 February 2013
16:28What is people's problem with this, exactly? It infringes on the privacy you have when you're
outside in public parking lots?

BCUZ THEN TEH BLACK PREZIDENT CAN ALL SEEING EYE OUR WHITE WIMENZ. 

Oh! Right of course. It must somehow tie in to the plan to take our rights to gum disease

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 11 Feb 2013 03:04:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I also love all of these so-called "libertarians" who came to the realization that they just really hate
black people budget deficits after universally supporting George W. Bush. There's at least one of
them in this thread. 

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by nikki6ixx on Tue, 12 Feb 2013 02:34:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I had the misfortune of interviewing an Idahoan who claimed that Michelle Obama was socially
engineering white male children to become mangina's by making them enjoy vegetables, and
thus, become vegetarians, so they wouldn't be able to effectively fight Barack's mandingo hordes
off from impregnating all the nice white ladies. 

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 13 Feb 2013 23:21:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Sun, 10 February 2013 22:04I also love all of these so-called "libertarians"
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who came to the realization that they just really hate black people budget deficits after universally
supporting George W. Bush. There's at least one of them in this thread. 
Wouldn't I be more apt to be a tea partier if I thought DEM BLAKS IS WHAT'S WRONG WITH
OUR KUNTRY! THEMS AND THEM DAMN MEXICANS THAT RUN AKROSS OUR BORDER
AND HAS 30 KIDS WITHOUT LEARNIN TO SPEAK 'MURICAN AND THEN TAKIN ALL THEM
JOBS FROM THEM TRUE HARD WORKIN 'MURICANS. I BET THEY AINT EVEN REAL
CHRISTIANS; I BET THEY WORSHIP SOME MEXICAN JESUS WITH TORTILLAS ON
SUNDAY. AND DON'T YA GET ME STARTED ON THEM A-RABS THAT HATE 'MURICAN
VALUES AND OUR GOOD CHRISTIAN LORD.

Plus, I haven't change ideologies since I actually formed an opinion outside of what I was
indoctrinated as a teen. Sure, I voted for Dubya, but I was 18 and just out of private, Christian
schooling. Are you really going to blame me for trying to form a world view outside of what I was
taught?

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 14 Feb 2013 03:40:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll blame you for supporting an overly simplistic ideology that doesn't factor in shades of gray. I
voted for GWB myself. I'm fortunate to have gotten the life experience required to realize that a
large part of conservative ideology is full of shit.

What made you think "libertarianism" was a good idea? Most "libertarians" I know aren't very well
versed in sovereign finances, and their sole reason for choosing that political philosophy is
because a black man is in office.

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 14 Feb 2013 05:12:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I see no reason why government or politics has to be excessively complex, either. Don't think for a
second that I'm in the anarcho-capitalist camp of the libertarian ideology. I take a progressive
libertarian stance where I think we should be working to help each other, but I think a lot of
privatization is the way to go, and if someone doesn't want to contribute, then that's their choice
which then would have its own set of consequences. Yes, government is big and has a greater
reach, so theoretically it's the best choice for doing the most good. However, it just ends up being
more convoluted and wasteful. Sure, it does some good, but that hardly justifies all the waste and
corruption that comes along with it.

I think it's pretty evident that there is a fine line of where government needs to step in and
regulate. Personally, I think the federal government needs to be scaled back greatly and let states
run themselves independently. Yes, for someone who lives in Michigan, you could use my
economy as an example of why this seems foolish, but I look at it as if the federal government
plays the role of a parent, controlling (most) every aspect of the child's life then the "child" is never
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going to be able to function without the safety net the "parent" provides. Maybe some states (even
mine) NEED to fail in order to right this ship.

Then again, maybe I wouldn't see federal involvement as big of an issue if we had smarter
taxation, like a flat tax on what Americans spend. It would certainly help curtail the out-of-control
consumer spending. Who knows, but throwing money and attempting to bandage a broken
system without addressing the source isn't doing us any good. It's not going get any better with
these bullshit attempts at bi-partisanship, either. Neither side will truly cooperate with the other as
both sides are so polarized... talk about not factoring in (fifty) shades of grey.

As much as I would like to agree with fellow libertarians and have even expressed the desire to go
back to the original scope of government like it was up until the early 20th century, I accept that
the world has changed, and our population is over 300 million, so it's not realistic. Still, that's not a
reason to go insane and overspend enough to dig us into a big enough of a hole that it's
seemingly impossible to crawl our way out of it and for generations to come.

So, yes, fuck Obama, but not because he's black, and not even because he's a left-wing nutjob
communist socialist anti-Christ Muslim foreigner who drinks the blood of puppies and white
women and children. I just don't like him, his party, or the two-party system currently running
around like chickens with their heads cut off.

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Canadacdn on Thu, 14 Feb 2013 07:07:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you still live in subsidized housing?

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 14 Feb 2013 11:53:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what cheesesoda meant to say is that people suffering from chronic or potentially terminal
disease, and of course old people and children, should stop acting like little bitches and pay for all
their expenses on their own (get a jerrrbbb!!). Or of course they should just been born to a rich
family.

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 14 Feb 2013 13:29:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Thu, 14 February 2013 06:53what cheesesoda meant to say is that people
suffering from chronic or potentially terminal disease, and of course old people and children,
should stop acting like little bitches and pay for all their expenses on their own (get a jerrrbbb!!).
Or of course they should just been born to a rich family.
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Exactly. It's not my fault others weren't born into a multi-million dollar income family like I was. If
they truly wanted to be respectable citizens, they would get their act together and get a real
education, so their families can be provided for. [fuck you.]

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 14 Feb 2013 13:35:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree, they should be able to provide for their sick family, pay off $100 000 dollars in study
loans, have a job during their studying to get income and not fail those 4 years. Then of course
they will immediately get a job because the economy is doing well.

It's their own fault for not being born into families without disabled parents and/or siblings.

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 14 Feb 2013 13:49:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Thu, 14 February 2013 08:35I agree, they should be able to provide for their
sick family, pay off $100 000 dollars in study loans, have a job during their studying to get income
and not fail those 4 years. Then of course they will immediately get a job because the economy is
doing well.

It's their own fault for not being born into families without disabled parents and/or siblings.
Maybe if they were God-fearing they would know better and wouldn't have these problems. It's
because of sin that they're ill or disabled, and they need to do what God leads them to do.

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 15 Feb 2013 02:23:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheesesoda wrote on Thu, 14 February 2013 00:12I take a progressive stance... I wouldn't see
federal involvement as big of an issue if we had smarter taxation, like a flat tax on what Americans
spend.

A flat tax is better known as a poor tax. It disproportionately affects those with less money, whose
earnings go toward necessities in a larger share than those in higher income brackets. If I'm
making $100k/year and I pay 10% of that, I'm left with $90,000. If I'm making $15,000 and I pay
10% of that, I'm left with $13,500, which makes my life a lot more difficult. There is nothing
progressive about a flat tax.

I have yet to see how "libertarianism" is a viable alternative to a strong Federal government. What
I usually hear is "HURRDURR GOVERNMENT BAD PRIVATIZE GOOD!"
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Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 15 Feb 2013 05:00:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what cheesy beverage said is true about government and waste
our own government is extremely inefficient, and always will be
it's never going to be able to provide everything for everyone, or anything even remotely close to
that
it simply can't, and to continue thinking it will change the way it is and has been is foolish thinking

it's all a big fifty-ton pile of different kinds of poop, and we're basically trying to clean it all up with
one roll of toilet paper 

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 15 Feb 2013 05:59:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 14 February 2013 21:23cheesesoda wrote on Thu, 14 February 2013
00:12I take a progressive stance... I wouldn't see federal involvement as big of an issue if we had
smarter taxation, like a flat tax on what Americans spend.

A flat tax is better known as a poor tax. It disproportionately affects those with less money, whose
earnings go toward necessities in a larger share than those in higher income brackets. If I'm
making $100k/year and I pay 10% of that, I'm left with $90,000. If I'm making $15,000 and I pay
10% of that, I'm left with $13,500, which makes my life a lot more difficult. There is nothing
progressive about a flat tax.

I have yet to see how "libertarianism" is a viable alternative to a strong Federal government. What
I usually hear is "HURRDURR GOVERNMENT BAD PRIVATIZE GOOD!"
What part of a flat tax means we can't have necessities tax exempt or taxed at a greatly reduced
rate? I already get my medical benefits from work tax exempt, and necessities, like food, are sales
tax exempt in Michigan (though, I don't see why I shouldn't pay tax on a bottle of Coke or a
Snickers bar).

I think the states should be responsible to run themselves more than they are, including
healthcare, minimum wage, social programming, marriage, public education, and so forth. I think
the federal government should be limited closer to its original scope and focus more on national
infrastructure (communication, transportation, etc...), military, and science (e.g., NASA). I feel like
this allows an individual's voice to be heard a lot better. Sure, the People are somewhat
represented in Congress, but certainly not as well as within state legislature. For instance, we
have 537 elected officials in the federal government for 312 million people (1:581,000). The State
of Michigan Legislature has 150 elected officials for 10 million people (1:67,000). Even then, I still
don't feel I have much of a voice in competing with lobbies and the politics within politics
(politinception). If more teachers are available to fewer students allows for teachers to better focus
on the needs of their students, shouldn't that be much of the same for representation in
government?
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I don't see how it's absurd to think that privatization wouldn't work as well as government,
especially if they're done by community. Funding may not be as great, but I would bet what money
they would receive would be spent more effectively. Anything has to be better than what we have
now... for every time I've heard a story of the government actually helping someone that needs it,
I've heard several more stories of people that need it being denied while others successfully
cheat/abuse the system.

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Generalcamo on Sat, 16 Feb 2013 03:03:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We privatized the banks a long time ago. Now we have wall street.

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Starbuzz on Sun, 24 Feb 2013 04:18:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Sun, 10 February 2013 18:28What is people's problem with this, exactly? It
infringes on the privacy you have when you're outside in public parking lots?

This technology represents the implementation of the idea of a pervasive ever-present human
surveillance system that gathers and stores data whenever it is made available.

What are some benefits (there are many), what impact does it have on culture and our ideals we
hold dear (such as freedom, privacy, liberty), and can this technology be regulated by a powerful
representative government or will it be a gray area that will be exploited?

AFAIK, the latter is the situation. The corporations and the military-industrial complexes are going
full-steam and having a field day with so many intrusive projects while the lumbering mammoth
governments (with dinosaur politicians from another non-technical era) have yet to update
privacy/technology/database laws in matters of such utmost importance.

We are not even asking the right questions and too few have any awareness...unless we want to
green light everything and say "so it infringes on the privacy you have when you're outside in
public parking lots...LOL /trollface!" and let everything pass by without giving any thought to
long-range consequences.

Quote:"The technotronic era involves the gradual appearance of a more controlled society. Such a
society would be dominated by an elite, unrestrained by traditional values (of Liberty). Soon it will
be possible to assert almost continuous surveillance over every citizen and maintain up-to-date
complete files containing even the most personal information about the citizen. These files will be
subject to instantaneous retrieval by the authorities." Zbigniew Brzezinski (Between Two Ages,
1970)

Zbigniew Brzezinski is no kook btw.
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Anyway, I think a lot of you guys here are taking things way too lightly and not thinking much
about our future.

edit: typo

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Tunaman on Mon, 25 Feb 2013 07:39:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol if people have a problem with this but use facebook or google

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by bunka on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 02:30:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Sun, 10 February 2013 16:28What is people's problem with this, exactly? It
infringes on the privacy you have when you're outside in public parking lots?

hahahaa

a known self-proclaimed commie rat bastard questioning the "people's problem" with them losing
their privacy.

you can't make this shit up

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Ethenal on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 16:49:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bunka wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 21:30Dover wrote on Sun, 10 February 2013 16:28What is
people's problem with this, exactly? It infringes on the privacy you have when you're outside in
public parking lots?

hahahaa

a known self-proclaimed commie rat bastard questioning the "people's problem" with them losing
their privacy.

you can't make this shit up
lol
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Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 23:58:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bunka wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 19:30Dover wrote on Sun, 10 February 2013 16:28What is
people's problem with this, exactly? It infringes on the privacy you have when you're outside in
public parking lots?

hahahaa

a known self-proclaimed commie rat bastard questioning the "people's problem" with them losing
their privacy.

you can't make this shit up

VERY COMPELLING COUNTER ARGUMENT!

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sun, 17 Mar 2013 04:31:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TRIST STFU YE

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by ehhh on Sun, 17 Mar 2013 08:36:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by bunka on Tue, 02 Apr 2013 12:13:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Sat, 16 March 2013 16:58bunka wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 19:30Dover
wrote on Sun, 10 February 2013 16:28What is people's problem with this, exactly? It infringes on
the privacy you have when you're outside in public parking lots?

hahahaa

a known self-proclaimed commie rat bastard questioning the "people's problem" with them losing
their privacy.

you can't make this shit up
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VERY COMPELLING COUNTER ARGUMENT!

hey look, dover's statist sidekick from canada

gotta love the commies sticking up for each other

FUCK-OFF

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Tue, 02 Apr 2013 17:06:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are u really that dumb? Honestly...   

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by nikki6ixx on Wed, 03 Apr 2013 04:18:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bunka wrote on Tue, 02 April 2013 05:13nikki6ixx wrote on Sat, 16 March 2013 16:58bunka wrote
on Thu, 14 March 2013 19:30Dover wrote on Sun, 10 February 2013 16:28What is people's
problem with this, exactly? It infringes on the privacy you have when you're outside in public
parking lots?

hahahaa

a known self-proclaimed commie rat bastard questioning the "people's problem" with them losing
their privacy.

you can't make this shit up

VERY COMPELLING COUNTER ARGUMENT!

hey look, dover's statist sidekick from canada

gotta love the commies sticking up for each other

FUCK-OFF

You're why abortions are free in Canada. 

Subject: Re: Get your ass tracked
Posted by Jerad2142 on Tue, 28 May 2013 21:10:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Maybe families should stop having kids when they don't have the money to support themselves to
begin with, I'm sure that'd help.

If they do deploy this technology they could use it to track everyone on welfare and make sure
they're spending enough time hunting for jobs every day.   
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